Objectives: The study aims to assess selected factors contributing to the long-term effects of the conservative treatment of carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS). Material and Methods: Forty-nine individuals diagnosed with CTS were enrolled in the study. The symptoms resulted from occupational hand overuse in 37 patients. The assessment involved 78 hands before the therapy (study 1) and 1 year after the end of the therapy (study 2). The clinical symptoms assessed included: pain, numbness, tingling, morning stiffness, vegetative disorders and difficulties in activities of daily living (ADL). The range of motion (ROM) in the hand joints and the pressure generated during the cylindrical grip were measured. Phalen's tests, an electrodiagnostic test and a 2-point discrimination study were performed. Results: A significant reduction of symptoms and improvement in tested parameters were found in study 2. The largest ROM in the hand, the lowest level of pain and the largest reduction in the frequency of daytime tingling were found in the oldest patients in study 2. In subjects with better initial electrodiagnostic test results, a significant reduction in daytime numbness and daytime tingling was obtained. In individuals previously subjected to conservative therapy, a significant improvement in the ROM of the hand and a better quality of sensation were noted in study 2. A higher level of pain, a lower reduction in the frequency of daytime tingling, and a smaller improvement in ADL capacity were noted in individuals who overused their hands at work after the therapy. Conclusions: The effects of conservative CTS treatment after 1 year, expressed as the reduction of subjective symptoms, were independent of the patient's age. A worse initial electrodiagnostic test result is a predictor of less favorable therapy results. Hand overuse during occupational activity may negatively affect the effects of conservative treatment in individuals with CTS. A change in the nature of occupational activity positively influenced the long-term maintenance of the effects of conservative treatment. Int J Occup Med Environ Health. 2019;32(2):197 -215 
INTRODUCTION
Carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS) is a serious social problem. Its most common type is idiopathic CTS [1, 2] . A high incidence of the syndrome is observed in highly developed countries among professionally active individuals improperly performing workplace activities which require prolonged or repeated bending/straightening of the radiocarpal joint, the use of considerable force or manual vibration tools [3, 4] . The risk of CTS is the greatest when these elements are present [5, 6] . Palmer et al. [7] distinguished 3 types of occupational activity that predisposed to CTS incidence, i.e., the use of vibratory tools, assembly work, and food processing and packaging. According to reviews by Thomsen [8] , Mediouni [9] and Van Rijn [10] , the incidence of CTS may be partly related to the use of computer
Material
The initial sample consisted of 74 individuals in whom unilateral or bilateral CTS was confirmed in an electrodiagnostic test. On the basis of the adopted exclusion criteria (trauma and significant hand dysfunction, history of cancer, no consent to participate in the study), 6 individuals were excluded from the study. Following neurological consultation, 68 individuals were referred for physical therapy in accordance with the research protocol. After 1 year, 19 individuals did not complete the research program and were excluded from further analysis: -11 individuals did not proceed to re-examination, -6 individuals participated in other forms of conservative treatment in this period, -2 individuals underwent carpal tunnel release. The study protocol was completed by 49 individuals, with a mean age of 54.7 years, and the duration of symptoms keyboard and mouse devices; however, this relationship has not been explicitly confirmed. In turn, Pullopdissakul et al. did not confirm any connections between the repetitive motion of the limb (hand) and the incidence of CTS and other upper extremity musculoskeletal disorders (UEMSD) [11] . Other non-occupational risk factors of CTS are diabetes mellitus, thyroid dysfunction, rheumatoid arthritis, pregnancy, obesity and osteoarthritis [12, 13] . Comprehensive physical therapy is useful in the conservative treatment of people with CTS [14] . Despite the existence of significant opportunities for conservative treatment with a variety of physiotherapeutic agents, many people eventually undergo carpal tunnel release. In the literature on the subject, there is scarce research on work absences after carpal tunnel release or guidelines regarding the timing of safe return to work after surgery [3] . The results of the study by Katz et al. [15] indicate that a significant percentage of people (23%) do not take up occupational activity 6 months after carpal tunnel release. According to the authors, this is the result of various economic and psychosocial factors [15] . The effectiveness of treatment methods used in this study was confirmed in the studies of other authors [16] [17] [18] [19] . Whirlpool massage improves circulation and tissue tropism, as well as stimulates superficial sensory receptors and reduces the tension on soft tissues. The comprehensive effect of hydrotherapy and other physiotherapeutic treatments applied afterwards improves the effects of comprehensive physical therapy [16] . Sonotherapy applied to the carpal tunnel area is also useful. The ultrasound wave has anti-inflammatory effects, stimulates nerve regeneration and improves nerve conductivity [20] . Neuromobilization (nerve flossing) of the median nerve and nerve glide exercises in the carpal tunnel improve its mobility in this area [19] . Following patient education, nerve glide exercises can be performed at home as a supplement to comprehensive physical therapy [12] . used to assess the stage of the syndrome. Mild, moderate and severe grades of CTS were determined. The 2-point discrimination test was carried out in accordance with the guidelines of the American Society of Hand Surgery. A distance ≤ 6 mm was adopted as a normal result of the discrimination test [22] . The therapeutic program applied in the subjects included 10 whirlpool massage sessions of the hand, sonotherapy and median nerve glide exercises, which the subjects repeated as homework. Together with the whirlpool massage, sonotherapy constituted a preparation for the application of kinesitherapeutic techniques. Treat-2-5 years (average 2.8 years). Finally, 78 hands were assessed (45 right and 33 left ones). Based on the results of the initial electrodiagnostic test, the CTS was determined as mild (12 hands), moderate (45 hands) or severe (21 hands) ( Table 1) . The comorbidities considered were thyroid dysfunction (hypo-and hyperthyroidism), spondyloarthritis, rheumatoid arthritis and post-stroke conditions. The following figures show the occupational structure of the respondents and the occurrence of comorbidities predisposing to CTS (Figures 1 and 2) . Clinical symptoms such as pain (10-point Visual Analogue Scale -VAS), numbness, tingling, morning stiffness, vegetative disorders (dry skin, nail plate cracking) and difficulties in activities of daily living (10-point Activities of Daily Living Scale -ADL) were taken into account in the study. The range of motion (ROM) in the hand joints ( Figure 3 ) and the pressure generated during the maximum cylindrical hand grip ( Figure 4) were measured using an electronic hand function test set. The accuracy of the sensors used for computer measurements was ±0.1% for the pressure sensor and ±0.2% for the elongation sensor (ROM measurement) [21] . Phalen's and reverse Phalen's provocative tests were carried out. The evaluation of the median nerve conduction study included an electrodiagnostic test and an examination of the quality of 2-point discrimination. The electrodiagnostic test was performed with a Medtronic Keypoint device. Sensory and motor conductivity in the median nerve fibres was assessed. The nerve conduction study was carried out in a a minimum temperature of 25°C, in which the patient had stayed for at least 20 min before the test. The temperature of the examined hand was at least 32°C. Based on the obtained electroneurographic parameters, distal motor latency (DML), distal sensory latency (DSL), compound motor action potential (CMAP), sensory nerve action potential (SNAP), and sensory conduction velocity (SCV) were For the treatment area of about 10 cm 2 , the energy density was 108 J/cm 2 ( Figure 5 ).
The analysis included examinations prior to the therapy (study 1) and 1 year after the end of the therapy (study 2). The description of the distribution of numerical measures of efficiency in studies 1 and 2, as well as for the treatment effect, contained information about the mean ments were performed with the Sonicator 740 device, using a head with an effective radiation area (ERA) of 5 cm 2 . An ultrasonic wave with a frequency of 1 MHz was used. In all subjects, the applied ultrasound intensity was 0.6 W/cm 2 and the treatment energy was 1080 J. t e a c h e r l o r r y d r i v e r n a n n y p e n s i o n e r r a d i o l o g i s t t e c h n i c i a n s a l e s w o m a n j u d g e d i e t i t i a n Occupation Comorbidities no yes factors on the effects of rehabilitation was also examined using the Spearman's rank correlation coefficient.
The tables present the test probability values (p-value) for the statistical tests carried out. The results for which p < 0.05 (with results below 0.01 or 0.001 additionally highlighted) were considered significant.
RESULTS
One year after the end of the therapy (study 2), the subjects experienced a significant improvement in all the assessed parameters, along with symptoms reduction (except for the results of the reverse Phalen's test and the incidence of vegetative disorders) ( Table 2 ).
In order to analyze the influence of age on the effects of treatment, the subjects were divided into 3 age groups: -< 50 years, -50-59 years, -≥ 60 years. One year after the end of the therapy (study 2), the lowest daytime pain after the therapy was reported in the age group ≥ 60. The lowest level of nighttime pain was also reported in the age group ≥ 60. The greatest difficulties in ADL were reported in people aged 50-59 (Table 3) . In study 2, the largest ROM in the hand joints was recorded in people ≥ 60 (Table 3 ). One year after the end of the treatment in the group of subjects ≥ 60, a significant deterioration of Phalen's test results was recorded ( Table 3) . The best treatment effects, expressed by DML reduction and CMAP increase, were reported in people aged < 50 ( Table 3) . The relationship between age and treatment effects was also assessed by means of the Spearman's rank correlation coefficient using ungrouped age values. In addition to the observed age-dependence of changes in amplitude in motor fibers, it was found that the improvement in DML ( Figure 6 ) and DSL ( Figure 7 ) decreases with age. The best effects of treatment, expressed by the remission of nighttime tingling, were also noted in the group of subjects ≥ 60 ( 
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In the analysis of changes in sensory quality, it was assumed that negative values represented a deterioration of sensation by a sufficient number of levels, while positive values represent sensory improvement. It was shown that the distribution of sensory changes after the treatment was only determined by undertaking prior treatment (the difference between groups close to the level of statistical significance p = 0.0621). After the treatment, a greater improvement was achieved in the group subjected to renewed treatment.
One year after the end of the treatment, the results of reverse Phalen's test deteriorated in men (Table 5) . Better treatment effects expressed by the remission of daytime numbness were noted in individuals with better initial electrodiagnostic test results (Table 6 ). One year after the end of the therapy, Phalen's test results deteriorated in subjects with moderate CTS (Table 7) . Greater improvement in ROM was observed in subjects undergoing renewed conservative treatment (Table 8) . of the therapy was better in the group of patients with comorbidities, but not so much that it could be considered statistically significant (Table 11) . A lower level of daytime pain and nighttime pain after the end of the therapy was reported in the subjects not overusing their hand during occupational work (Table 12 ). It was found that hand overuse during occupational work badly affected its condition after treatment. The effect of treatment was worse in people in whom the cause of CTS was not associated with occupational work. This applied
In this group, the improvement concerned 57% of people, and in the group treated for the first time less than a half, that is about 32% (Figure 8 ).
Better effects of treatment expressed as a reduction in nighttime pain were observed in people without comorbidities (Table 9) . Better treatment effects expressed by remission of vegetative disorders were noted in patients without comorbidities (Table 10) . People with comorbidities had slightly higher ROM before and after the end of the therapy. In turn, the effect 
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In people not overusing their hands during their occupational work, a better treatment effect was obtained, expressed by the improvement of ROM; however, the difference between the groups was not statistically significant (p = 0.3468) ( Table 15) . There was no correlation between the changes in the measurement of the pressure generated during the cylindrito the majority of symptoms tested, and in particular to daytime tingling (p = 0.0032) ( Table 13) .
Better results of the treatment in terms of improving the efficiency of ADL were noted in people not overusing the hand during their occupational work. In this group, the mean improvement in ADL level was 4.2 pts while in the second group only 1.6 pts (Table 14) . 
DISCUSSION
The analysis included examinations prior to the therapy (study 1) and 1 year after the end of the therapy (study 2). According to Halac et al., comprehensive physical therapy is also useful in more severe CTS cases when patients report constant day and night symptoms [23] . The results of cal grip and the nature of occupational work performed (p = 0.4557).
There was no correlation between changes in provocative tests and the nature of occupational work for Phalen's test (p = 0.4132) and reverse Phalen's test (p = 0.5898).
In the group of people who overused their hands at work, the result of Phalen's test deteriorated by 5.3 s (in study 1 symptoms appeared after 41.4 s, and in study 2 after only 36 s). In the group not overusing their hands, the result was 9.9 s worse (in study 1 symptoms appeared after 44.8 s, and in study 2 -34.9 s). In the group of people who overused their hands during work, the result of reverse Phalen's test improved by 0.5 s (in study 1 symptoms occurred after 41.2 s, and in study 2 after 41.6 s).
In the group not overusing their hands, the score improved by 3.5 s (in study 1 symptoms appeared after 39.4 s, while in study 2 after 42.9 s).
Hand overuse during occupational work also did not affect the effects of treatment expressed by the change in the electrodiagnostic test parameters (Table 16 ). There was no correlation between the obtained changes in the quality of the 2-point sensation test and the nature of occupational work (p = 0.4684). physician, adherence to occupational health and safety rules and preventive measures taken at workplaces reduce the incidence of CTS and decrease the grade of median nerve damage among workers [30] . Spector mentioned more effective use of conservative methods of treatment and the appropriate modification of the nature of work as an integrated approach to long-term CTS-related disability prevention [31] . The results of our research seem to partially confirm this opinion, because a greater improvement in hand function was noted in the group of people using conservative treatment for the second time.
Other authors emphasize the need for the periodic monitoring of work ergonomics among individual occupational groups in order to reduce hand overuse and CTS incidence [32] . Demiryurek and Gündogdu also believe that, in order to limit occupational disabilities related to CTS in the risk groups, research is needed to assess the impact of preventive measures (training on the symptoms, daily working time reductions) on the incidence of CTS [5] . In future studies, it is important to take into account the impact of workplace modification and other activity modification on the effects of the therapy [33] . The group of people included in our research was characterized by a high percentage of subjects with a severe CTS grade who overused their hands during their professional work, and experienced symptoms of a significant severity before the treatment. Despite this, the use of comprehensive physical therapy gave the expected results that lasted at least a year after the end of the treatment. Some doubts may arise from the changes in the results of Phalen's test depending on the initial electrodiagnostic result, as well as changes in the results of reverse Phalen's test depending on gender. It can be assumed that the results of the provocative test consisting in maintaining a strenuous flexion in the radio-carpal joint can be affected by various changes in the musculoskeletal system, not necessarily related to the compression of the median some studies and reviews indicate that physical methods only allow a short-time reduction in the severity of clinical symptoms [24, 25] . Therefore, it seems necessary to conduct further research involving subjects with various CTS grades, including the long-term effects of the therapy. According to some authors, occupational activity has a lower impact on the development of CTS symptoms than personal risk factors, which means that CTS cannot be perceived as a "classical" occupational disease [26] . In our research, 37 individuals (75% of the respondents) were included in the risk group related to their occupational activity. The research by Szczechowicz et al. [27] included 40 people with CTS, of whom more than a half performed a job which required computer typing, i.e., assuming a particular posture and making repetitive hand movements. It is worth noting that these were patients who required further rehabilitation after carpal tunnel release [27] . Nawrot et al. demonstrated that it was not age, but the duration of neuropathy which had a major influence on the effects of carpal tunnel release [28] . In our research, 1 year after conservative therapy the oldest subjects (≥ 60) reported lower pain level and the incidence of tingling in their hands, in comparison to younger people. The study was attended by people whose duration of symptoms ranged 2-5 years. The respondents often had problems with precise determination of the time of symptoms occurrence, or stated that these symptoms appeared and disappeared periodically. The research carried out by Maciąg [29] shows that the physical workers constituting the occupational risk group are characterized by insufficient awareness of the dangers of CTS onset. The author emphasizes that it is necessary to raise public awareness of the consequences of nonergonomic performance of occupational activities and improve working postures [29] . The results of research conducted in the automotive industry also confirmed that a suitable approach by an occupational * Eleven patients were counted twice due to the fact that carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS) occurred in both hands and the physiotherapeutic treatments had a different effect. 
CONCLUSIONS
The effects 1 year after the end of conservative treatment in patients with CTS, expressed by a reduction in the severity and frequency of subjective symptoms, are independent of the patient's age.
The effects 1 year after the end of conservative treatment in patients with CTS, expressed by an improved electroneurography score, may be worse in the elderly. The long-term effects of conservative treatment in patients with CTS, expressed by a reduction in subjective symptoms, are less favorable in individuals with a worse initial electrodiagnostic test result. The repeated implementation of conservative treatment in patients with CTS gives better results, expressed by the resolution of subjective symptoms and vegetative disorders, as well as hand function improvement, in comparison with the first-time treatment.
Hand overuse during work has a negative influence on the effects of conservative treatment of individuals with CTS, expressed by pain reduction and other subjective day and nighttime symptoms, as well as vegetative disorders. Changing the nature of work or modifying the workplace have a positive effect on the long-term maintenance of the effects of conservative treatment in individuals with CTS.
nerve in the carpal tunnel. The highest ROM in hand joints recorded in the group of the oldest subjects (≥ 60) can be interpreted as the effect of greater involvement in the process of motor rehabilitation (e.g., the continuation of mobilization in the home program) and its better effects. Undoubtedly, the value of the test results would be higher if the number of patients treated and examined 1 year after the end of the treatment was greater. A significant challenge to the study was the fact that if people suffering from CTS do not undergo carpal tunnel release, they participate in various forms of conservative therapy during periods of exacerbation and do not meet the inclusion criterion regarding the non-use, during the period of the study, of any other forms of treatment (including pharmacotherapy). Additionally, phone contact was made with 77 people who had attended the therapeutic program in the period 2007-2013. The results of the long-term observation, with a follow-up of 5-10 years, showed that out of 118 hands treated conservatively, the state of 77 hands improved so much that these hands did not need to undergo carpal tunnel release. In the group of 35 individuals (52 hands) who did not report any complaints at the time, 10 people (14 hands) had not stopped overusing their hands during their professional work. The remaining 25 individuals (38 hands) changed the nature of their work or modified their workplace. In the group of 18 individuals (25 hands) who reported only a periodic occurrence of symptoms, 11 (13 hands) did not change the nature of their work, while 7 individuals (12 hands) changed or modified the work place and stopped overusing the hand ( Figure 9 ). It is also worth noting that of the 72 individuals who could be contacted after 5-10 years, none refused to provide information about their health status, which can be interpreted as their being fully satisfied with the treatment conducted many years before. Among the people who were contacted, there were 35 individuals who decided to change their occupation or stop
